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HEATH’S HEAVEN!

After a nightmare start to the season,
Mike Heath’s fortunes change in Norfolk
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INTRODUCTION
While the North West fell under a blanket of cloud, Summer continued for the 
contenders in the ST-XR Challenge who ventured to the sunny South East for a 
weekend at the Snetterton 300 circuit.

Most were making their racing debut at the Norfolk track but quite a few had 
managed to undertake some pre-event testing around the high speed technical 
challenges that the tarmac presented.

With this being an “away fixture”, the qualifying session and each of the 3 races were 
all of a 20 minute duration rather than the usual 15.
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Rather handily, the CooperPoole Racing team 
mates, Justin Roberts and Steve Poole, were 
working just 8 miles from Snetterton in the 
fortnight leading up to the meeting therefore 
they took their racing cars down to East 
Anglia with them and took part in an 
evening’s track-day to unlock the secrets of a 
circuit that was new to both of them.
This proved to be a good move as they found 
the facility was faster than any they have 
previously driven with a top speed of 108 
mph compared to 103 at Silverstone and 
Anglesey. The duo also realised that the first 
corner was key to a fast time.
When the cars gathered in preparation for 
qualifying, Roberts employed his usual tactic 
of making sure he was at the front of the 
queue to get a clear track ahead of him but 

he scuppered his plans when too cold rear 
tyres caused him to lose control and end up 
on the grass at the final corner on his first 
flying lap – the same problem that caused 
him so much drama in race 2 at Anglesey.
Once he had composed himself and got heat 
in his rear tyres, Roberts took pole – his 
third in  the 3 meetings so far this season – 
0.766 secs ahead of Poole.
Mike Heath, another who had never visited 
this part of the motor racing universe 
before, got faster every lap as he discovered 
something new, ending up a second adrift of 
Poole. The previous day Heath went out for a 
30 minute session in a Fun Cup car which he 
thoroughly enjoyed – his partner Claire 
Morris reckoned he would have paid to race 
it  on   Saturday   afternoon   had   they   not

recently booked a holiday! (See below)
The engine in Ali May’s Fiesta was 
running much better than it had done at 
Anglesey although the flat spot was still 
evident. He was another making his debut 
at Snett’ therefore he had taken part in a 
track-day in advance to get a feel for the 
place. May felt this was time well spent 
after he set the fourth fastest time.
To get additional time on the tarmac, 
Adam Brown took part in the early 
morning free practice session alongside 
some of the Fun Cup cars then he went 
on to qualify fifth – his best result this 
season.
The first 5 cars on the grid were Class A 
XR2s. The pattern was broken by the 
Class B XR3i of Lee Bowron who had been 
finding it difficult to learn the circuit 
during testing on Friday. He was the only 
non-Class A car in the Top Eight.
Unlike some of the other drivers, Lee 
Shropshire had been unable to undertake 
any pre-event testing or track-days and 
so was happy to line up seventh for the 
opening contest of the weekend. 
However, when analysing his performance 
later, he realised how much faster he 
could have gone.
In eighth, Matthew Eldridge was delighted 
to have gone 2 secs faster than he had 
done in practice while the Top Ten was 
rounded out by the weekend’s Class E 
entries.
Tony Mumford in ninth had dramas 
before he even got to the circuit when a 
wheel on his camper van made a bid for 
freedom on the motorway. When Tony 
brought it to a halt, 2 studs had sheared 
off and all the others were loose. The 
recovery truck took him back to 
Manchester and he arrived at Snetterton 

some 11 hours after he left home.
Mumford was one driver who had previous 
experience of the track having competed on 
the 300 layout in Pick-up Truck racing so he 
was hopeful of a good performance but the 
engine problems that had blighted his 
Anglesey meeting were still present 
resulting a lack of power in right handers – 
particularly Coram and Williams corners 
with the hesitations at the latter robbing 
him of crucial speed down the back straight.
Tenth was a debutant in the shape of Andy 
Mellor who was taking part in his first ever 
race meeting.
There were another 3 drivers that took part 
in qualifying but they only used 2 cars! That 
is because brothers Ryan and Lewis Bowron 
were sharing the latter’s XR3i this weekend. 
Lewis went out first before handing over to 
Ryan who went faster than Lewis… and also 
quicker than Matthew Spencer who had a 
minor problem on Friday when his rotor arm 
broke. One of the few to have previous 
experience of Snetterton, he felt his engine 
was a little down on power and running hot 
during qualifying. Although he didn’t realise 
it at the time, this was to prove a major 
problem in race 1 later in the day…

Justin Roberts took his
race car on a works’ trip
to gain an advantage

Qualifying

WORK AND PLAY
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Qualifying Statistics
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Race 1

The reason why Matthew Spencer’s engine 
overheated in qualifying was that his head 
gasket was failing and, in this race, as he came 
to the end of lap 3, he saw water and steam 
coming from under his bonnet. This was a 
prelude to his engine seizing causing his car to 
spin – two of his cylinder bores had filled with 
water which the pistons couldn’t compress.
With Spencer’s Escort blocking the track at 
Murrays Corner, the Safety Car was scrambled 
to enable the vehicle to be cleared.
This was most frustrating for Steve Poole who 
had opened up a 2 second lead. Starting from 
the front row he had been beaten away from 
the line by pole-sitter Justin Roberts who built 
up a useful lead over the opening circuit only 
for him to once again lean too hard on his cold 

rear tyres at the final corner resulting in his 
second spin of the day there, gifting the lead 
to Poole. He rejoined ninth but, with another 
of his 2018 recovery drives, was up to fourth 
when the full course yellow was deployed 
with Michael Heath and Ali May separating 
him from his CooperPoole Racing team mate.
It didn’t take long for the marshals to restore 
order at Murrays and the green flags waved 
after just one lap under caution. The next 
time the leaders crossed the TSL timing-
beam, just a tenth separated Poole and Heath 
but when they reached Riches the green 
Fiesta had a huge slide. In trying to power 
out of the skid, Poole pressed so hard on the 
accelerator that he snapped the throttle 
cable. That was the end of his race!

As this drama was unfolding, Roberts 
outbraked May to put himself in position to 
challenge the new leader Heath – who is also 
his uncle! Before the race, Heath had let slip 
that he was wary of the first corner and, having 
got a run past the pits on the next lap, Roberts 
had this in mind as he braved it out around the 
outside through Riches to move to the front. 
He then charged away, setting the fastest lap 
of the weekend in the process, meaning not 
only did he add to his 2018 tally of wins but he 
also left Norfolk as a lap record holder for the 
first time in his 14 year racing career.
The podium was completed by May who had 
built up enough of a gap to just hold off Class 
B winner Lee Bowron at the line when he lost 
all his gears except third in the final lap and a 
half. Just prior to the third placed finisher 
hitting problems, Bowron had demoted Lee 
Shropshire when his Fiesta jumped out of 
second gear – he had been finding it difficult 
to select cogs.
At the start of the 20 minutes, May had lost a 
couple of places under braking for the  
Montreal Hairpin but then re-gained one of 
those positions on the Bentley Straight. He was 
then reeling in third placed Adam Brown – who 
believed he was comfortably holding on to the 

final spot on the podium – when Brown 
suffered a hub failure which saw his left rear 
wheel disappear into the undergrowth 
alongside the main straight.
Tony Mumford had a great opening to this 
encounter moving up to fifth at the end of lap 
1 from ninth on the grid however it soon 
became apparent that his engine problems 
from qualifying were still hampering his 
progress despite the float levels in his 
carburettor being checked and fuel pressure 
being increased by ½ lb. Later the car began 
to pop and bang – back in the paddock Tony 
discovered that the side-pipe on his silencer 
had been ripped open like a tin of beans 
leaving a 3-inch hole, nonetheless he 
managed to finish sixth.
On the green flag lap, Matthew Eldridge heard 
a “horrible” whine coming from his near-side 
bearing. He pushed hard in the early laps but 
then he took things easy in the right hand 
corners to ensure he finished in seventh 
ahead of Ryan Bowron who was learning all 
the time as he was unfamiliar with both his 
brother’s car, which he borrowed for this his 
only race of the weekend, and the circuit.
Andy Mellor successfully completed his first 
ever motor race in ninth.

THE DUEL

Ali May’s engne issues are pondered

CooperPoole Racing team mates,
Justin Roberts and Steve Poole, go
head to head
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Race 2

When race 2 began, Matthew Spencer was 
heading home - the blown gasket had 
destroyed his cylinder head. Lee Bowron lent 
him a replacement but the ominous sound of 
pistons hitting head could be heard and so he 
decided to take no further part in the meeting.
The same was true of Ali May when the repair 
of his gearbox became a bigger job than he 
expected. It later emerged that a pivot pin had 
broken. He rued turning down Mike Heath’s 
initial offer to loan him his spare gearbox.
When the red lights went out, Mike Heath was 
the first to reach Riches but, having got 
through the twists and turns of the infield 
section, Justin Roberts was able to nose ahead 
down the Bentley Straight. After his spin there 
with cold tyres on the first lap of the previous 
race, Roberts was tentative through Murrays 
and this allowed Heath to get back in front 
down the pits straight.

Steve Poole was also keen to get in on the 
act, pushing Roberts down to third just 
before they crossed the start/finish line.
Roberts was soon back ahead of the green 
Fiesta and closing in on the leader Heath who 
he noticed was slower than him exiting 
Williams’ corner – a key section of track as it 
is followed by the Bentley Straight.
On lap 4, Roberts made a big push coming 
out of Williams but understeered onto the 
rumble strips. It was then the rear tyres’ turn 
to loose grip so that the white XR2 was fired 
into the barriers.
The impact damaged the off-side front ball-
joint which resulted in an enormous amount 
of toe-in. Roberts limped back to the pits. He 
later did a couple of laps hoping to pick up a 
few championship points but failed to 
complete enough of the distance in relation 

to the winner to be classified.
That winner was Heath, who stood on the top 
step of the podium for the first time this 
season having had more than his fair share of 
mechanical dramas at the first two meetings of 
2018. When the chequered flag came out, he 
was less than half a second ahead of Steve 
Poole after some really clean, close racing.
Underlining once again the close-knit nature of 
the ST-XR Challenge, Heath had spent 
Saturday evening helping Adam Brown repair 
the damage caused by his hub failure in race 1. 
Brown was very grateful, especially when he 
came through from the back of the grid to 
claim his first Top Three finish in our series. 
This came after an epic battle with Lee Bowron 
which ended when the latter ran wide at 
Brundle having overtaken Brown under the 
bridge. Brown was then able to carry more 
speed through Nelson and pass on the inside 
at the Bomb Hole.
Bowron may have been able to fight back but 
his clutch began to slip and it was all he could 
do to bring his car home in seventh. 
Nonetheless, he took the Class B laurels as his 
only rival – his son Lewis – retired on the 
formation lap when his distributor cap fell off 
after it hadn’t been attached correctly after the 
stewards checked it at the end of lap 1.
After a slow start off the line saw him 

swamped at the first corner, Lee Shropshire 
gained a few places during the contest to take 
fourth.
Matthew Eldridge had quite a busy race… 
initially he battled with Shropshire – they twice 
made contact – then Tony Mumford dropped 
into his clutches. Mumford had made a great 
start to find himself challenging for third but 
his fuel starvation issues blunted his 
challenge once again. Fighting with Eldridge 
right up to the last lap, he was a sitting duck 
on the back straight but was determined to 
fight back and was planning a demon move 
round the outside the last time they tackled 
Coram to grab the inside line into Murrays but 
Eldridge gifted the Class E winner fifth overall 
when he lost control at Nelson.
Eldridge hit the barriers with the rear of his 
car but managed to re-join to claim sixth 
before Bowron limped home.
Mumford was another who was thankful to 
Mike Heath for enabling him to get on the 
grid. Although a welder was on hand to repair 
the side-pipe on his silencer, no suitable 
piece of metal was available so Heath 
provided a spare which fitted Mumford’s car 
with the aid of a few extra holes.
Andy Mellor completed the finishers with a 
best lap 2 seconds faster than he achieved in 
race 1.

Second race:Andy Mellor

CLUTCHING AT
A WIN

Despite a slipping clutch, Lee Bowron won Class B
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Race 3

With the help of Mark and Simon Robinson, 
Justin Roberts managed to get his front 
suspension repaired in time to start from the 
back of the grid. He wasn’t hanging around 
when proceedings got underway, he was able 
to take third from Adam Brown the first time 
the field charged down the Bentley Straight 
before making further progress at the end of 
the next circuit after Steve Poole handed him 
second when he missed a gear exiting the 
Montreal Hairpin and then Roberts was in the 
lead! He passed Mike Heath through the 
Brundle/Nelson complex.
Roberts felt comfortable out in front but at 
Agostini on lap 7 his engine hesitated and his 
Uncle Mike was through in a flash. Justin got 

back ahead at the chicane on the final lap 
but on the run out of Murrays to the line, he 
selected second instead of fourth gear and 
blew his engine – filling East Anglia with 
smoke! He still managed to coast across the 
line in the final podium position behind 
Heath and Steve Poole with a weekend that 
could easily have yielded 3 victories ending 
with quite a bang.
As race 1 at Snetterton is Poole’s only DNF of 
the season so far, he left Norfolk at the top 
of the Championship standings.
Adam Brown had been briefly up to second 
in the opening skirmishes before eventually 
coming home fourth after his most 
successful weekend of 2018 – he was also 

delighted to be awarded Class A driver of the 
meeting.
Running fifth was Lee Shropshire but he 
developed a nasty vibration in his near-side 
front wheel/suspension which allowed Tony 
Mumford, who was much happier with the 
handling of his car having made some set-up 
changes, to close in despite his fuel starvation 
problem still being evident. With both having 
mechanical problems, they were evenly 
matched and had a great battle, with Matthew 
Eldridge also getting involved at times. It all 
came to a head when Shropshire ran wide at 
Oggies on the last lap allowing Mumford to nip 
through. Eldridge was not quite close enough 
to take advantage and, having regained his 
composure, Shropshire was able to keep him at 
bay to claim sixth.
Shropshire’s Fiesta had literally shaken itself to 
pieces, back in the paddock he was easily able 
to move his steering column up and down. He 
plans a complete rebuild before the ST-XR 

Challenge re-convenes at Anglesey while 
Mumford hopes to stop his engine from 
cutting out once and for all.
Following his exit from race 2 before he had 
even come under Starter’s Orders, Lewis 
Bowron overtook Andy Mellor heading into the 
first corner. He was then in touch with the 
Shropshire/Mumford/Eldridge scrap until 
pushing a little too hard and out-braking 
himself going into the Brundle/Nelson 
Complex. This put him behind Mellor but he 
was able to reclaim the position to take 
eighth. Most importantly, Lewis’ best lap was 
quicker than his brother Ryan’s fastest time 
when he had borrowed the car for race 1… 
and as his Dad, Lee, was unable to fix his 
clutch to enable him to take part, Lewis won 
Class B.
Mellor had to retire with a suspected bent 
valve in his engine possibly due to him over-
revving it when he ran wide onto the grass at 
Williams’ corner.

Adam Brown (56), Tony Mumford (48) and
Lee Shropshire (33) had a superb battle

HEATH
INHERITS

When Justin Roberts’ engine blew, Mike Heath inherited the victory
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